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AMUSEMENTS - s:WOMEN FOR ENGLAND'S ARMYAmerican Anthracite,COAL-;
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve. STAR VAUDEVILLE ACT ,
The Chas. T. Bord ley Trio

: Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or ;:i bags. Pi

R. P. l& W. F. STARR. Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Old'

rices Low.i * f
In an up-to-date minstrel act

PICTURES :
LAW OF RETALIATION, drama. I A CURE FOR GOUT, comedy 
Too Much Dog Biscuit, comedy | Shine Your Shoes comedy 

And Two Other Pictures
New Illustrated Song Singer Tonight

Some Would Merely Horse, Others Would Fight—Proposed 
Regiment of English Women Who Can Ride 

and Shoot.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

t -Mrs. W. G. Anderson, of South Bay, 
fell on the Ice last evening and injur
ed her hip.LOCAL NEWSI The orchestra and choir of Victoria 
street Baptist church will glee an en
tertainment In the Seamen’s Institute 

All sailors in port are wel-

rSTTT.T, ORCHESTRA AT “STAR” 
TONIGHT.

tonight.
corned.

I ——*—-
Vent a repetition of what happened = 

when a numberI LONDON, March 10—“Screaming a 
fierce tattle cry pitched in a high 
soprano, the Fifteenth Royal Mounted
Yeowomanry, led by their gallant com-

Dlana

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

Trimmed hate tor 01.00. 76 Germain 
St., opposite Trinity Church.

during the Boer war, 
t of highbred and romantic women 
seeking notoriety more than anything 
else, went out 
•nurses. Totally incompetent, not even 
capable of nursing their own children 
at home, these women were not only 
in the way but the cause of much unne- 

suffering on the part of the

; ! ENTERTAINMENT WAS 
HIGHLY ENJOYABLE

L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal agent, 
is spoken of as a candidate against 
Alderman McGoldrick, and James Mll- 
lican, I. C. R. conductor for many 
years, may be a candidate for Victoria 
wapd. Aid. Pickett has announced his 
intention of not offering for re-elec
tion, and Wellington Green and R. R. 
PaCchell are in the field.

SURPRISE MATINEE THURSDAY!
to South Africa as

Brig.-Gen. 
made a brilliant

mending officer,
V. C„

which quite demoralized the 
who fled in a panic as though 

furies themselves were at

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS FOR CHILDREN.
Six children were secretly photographed at last Saturday’s Matinee. 

Their pictures will be thrown up on the Curtain tomorrow and cash 
prizes will be awarded the fortu nate little ones.

Dobson,
charge

»,To cure a headacne In ten minutes 
us* Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.І enemy,

the very 
their heels.’’

Is this the sort of thing war corres
pondents will be eending to their Jour
nals when next Great Britain comes 
into conflict with a foreign foe? Such 
a possibility will not be so very re
mote if a scheme now under the eer- 

consideration of martial minded 
is taken up as widely

cessary
unfortunate patients who happened to і gCO£g Companies of St. John
fall into their hands. I r *

The first woman officer of the First РаіоЬгаіє Anniversary in
Aid Nursing Yeomanry Corps to re- ІЄ1ЄОІШЄ .anniversary Ш
ceive her commission is Lieut. Lady c. Cf-nhftn'a Church
Ernestine Hunt eldest daughter of the | «Л {ЗІЄрПЄП S vnuren
Marquis of Ailesbury. 
one of the troops of which the corps 
will be composed. She is well qualified

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

A lad named John Breen had a nar- 
from serious injury yes- 

He was crossing
18-2-ttE row escape 

terday afternoon.
Main street neir the head of Long 
Wharf, when an electric car passing 
by struck him. The lad was knocked 
down a.nd quite badly shaken up. He 

taker, to his boarding house. His

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. She will lead68. ïfjliious

The “at home” last night in St. Ste- 
for the work she has undertaken hav- I phtn’s Sunday school commemorating 
Ing received a thorough training as a the nineteenth anniversary of the or- 
nurse at Krugersdorp during the ganlzation of the Scots companies of 
Jameson Raid. | St. John, was highly successful. The

250 persons iin attendance were well 
pleased with the drilling and marching 
of the boys and the excellent pro
gramme rendered.

The march past was much admired, 
words of commendation at the

English women 
as they expect.

Already
London a mounted corps of women 
nurses whose duty it will be to follow 
the army in battle and render first aid 
to the wounded. The latest feminine 
candidates for military honors, how
ever, are not satisfied with the scope 
offered them as members of a nursing

f. If you’re not satisfied with the house 
you-Hoe in, wstoh the “for rent” ado.

was
injuries are not considered to be very 
serious. The accident

there is being formed In
occurred be- W30DLAND WOOING”NEW SONGS INtween 4 and 5 o’clock.

At the county convention held in
Union Hall, Цаіп street, Mrs. McAvity This is the night of the musto-feast 
was made a life member of'-the Prov- at the Star Theatre in Pnion Hall, 
lncial W. C. T. U. by the ladies of the Ntorth End, when ajarge orchestra will 
■W. C. T. U. of St John, North End j discourse lovely St. Patrick’s Day airs.

---------- ------------ I This little theatre is forging ahead
On Sunday thirty-seven members of ;ut and it will show tomorrow night 

the steamer Lanedowne’e crew were just how good a show it can put on. 
•n--8C-T-< aa the steamer had touch- Besides the special instrumental selec- 
•d t pati.fi* along the Nova Scotia tions it will have a brand new line of 
ooaht where there was danger of in- I flim features including another of 
faction) from smallpox. 1 those screamingly funny “Mr. Jones”

! series entitled, “Mr. Jones Has a Card 
A rather serious fire was discovered party.” There will be three other 

Jy this morning In the shed adjoin- pictures. Be early at this house to- 
ing the ooal pocket of the Domini® night.
Coal Company, in the yard of R. P.

%nd W. F. Starr, on Smythe street.
The department responded and after 
« brief space had the water on the 

/ blasa. Though considerable damage 
waa done by smoke and water the loss 
ig practically covered By Insurance.

Holmes and Buchanan Free, Souvenirs Friday Night.

Don’t Wear
A Truss The Grand Canal of Venicemany

neat appearance of the boys being 
heard.

The present strength of the
Have Made a Hew Dleoovery for |

‘the full highland costume.
Colonel Buchanan, who has beta •un

tiring in his efforts to make the com- 
COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT. | panics what they are. wes present in 

, і uniform last evening. He put the boys
If you have tried most everything throu^ their physical and company 

else, come to me. Where others fall is
Where I have my greatest success. Captaln Haines was in comand dur- 
feend attached coupon today and I will ^ manual exercise and fancy
send you free my book on Rupture I march_
and Its Cure, showing my new diiscov- the performers acquitte# them-
ery and giving you prices and names geJvee eplendidly and were given gener- 
of many people who have tried it and —

cured. It is instant relief When

corps.
These women all lead an open air 

women and
- BLLYSYH

life and are good horse
shots, and they think these 

could be put to better 
in doing hospital

After Thirty Years Experience 1 One of the most magnificent Scenic Pictures ever thrown 01: the canvas, 
ahowing the wonderful beauty of this famous city, including the
____* CASA D ORO, the most magnificent of theTill lilt marble palaces; the RIALTO. ST. MARK’S ■ ill Hr CATHEDRAL, ROYAL PALACE PALACE

corn-fine game 
qualifications 
practical use than 
work They want to stand shou.der to 

with thetr brethren in the 
should there evex arise 

to re-

Men Women or Children That 
Cures Ruptureshoulder 

fighting line
an emergency desperate enough 
quire their services. They propose that 

throughout the Brit- 
possess the same 

themselves shall be 
the lines of

OF THE DOGES.
8 Other Good Picture Features—3 

Mr. Kllcoyne will sing “The Minstrel Boy”
the many women 
ish Empire 
qualifications as 
termed into a league on 
the British Legion of Frontiersmen, 
thus becoming an imperial regiment 

with branches in every 
the can to

INTERESTING OPENING. who
The opening of Costumes. Coats and 

Dresses by the Dunlap Cooke Co., Ltd., 
on Saturday, March 20th. A most at
tractive display of real ostrich feather, 
marabout boas
muffs—the latter a late Parisian nov- 

i city—will be among the attractive nov- 
I elties to claim the attention of those 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world interested In this attractive opening.
. f- - У aride Cold and Grip remedy removes The large number of Model Suits are 

cause. Cali for full name. Look for : already to hand and form a most at-
Mgnature E. W. GROVE, 26c. - tractive collection of late designs.

і The Dunlap Cooke Co. may be relied 
The new milliner of the city this sea- upon to show an assortment of gar

ant Is мій» Publicover, at F. W. Dan- ments altogether out of the ordinary—
lei and Co., Charlotte street. She has and One very great advantage with
had large experience both In New York these garments will he their exclusive 
end Toronto, and comes to St. John styles, 
with the highest commendations. Her 
taste in choosing pattern hats and in 
her awn work Is decidedly distinctive 
and right up to New York styles.Spring 
opening to be announced later.

Tonight! )f Orchestra at “STAR”
Special BID of St. Patrick’s Day Music.

6—FINE NEW PICTURES—5
!ohenilld stole» and of Amazons

colony, ready to answer 
arms whenever it is sounded.

It is suggested that the headquarters 
should be in London. The regiment 
would be entirely feminine from drum 
mer girl to officer. Influential and ca
pable women would be appointed 
squadron leaders and troop <*А«га, 
and the instruction would; include rid
ing. scouting, driving, rifle and revol
ver practice, signalling (telegraphic.
lamp, flag and heliograph), despatch,
carrying and all sort» of postal work.
Such, in brief, is the scheme.

What is the meaning of this latest
phase of feminine activity. Isittha
Englishwomen are disgusted w t > c E Brooks, 9596 Brooks Bldg., ♦
indifference of their menfolk to the ^ Marshall, Mich. ♦
question of national defence an > Please send me by mail in plain ♦ . , . ... ... .
to put them to shame? ♦ wrapper full information of your ♦ Th* 8t Andrews basket ball quta-

The young Englishman of today ^ new dlscovery ^ ,he cure of* tette, champions of the church league
seems to take pleasure in any form of . ♦ trimmed the Algonquins in a fast
ontdMr exercisc rather than that of ♦ rUptUre‘ ♦ match in the St. Andrew’s room last
shouldering a gun and fitting himself I N ...........................................................* evening. When time was called the
for military tasks. Inducements of all i ^ ...... ♦ score stood 23 to 17. Naturally the St.
sorts have "failed to wake him up to a ^ Add ................................................... ♦ Andrew’s are Jubilant over the* Tlc-
„г«е of duty, and nothing sort of com- ^ ♦ tory, which means one game towards
nuleory service seems likely to bring j ^ .....................state.................♦ the championship. The match was
the British army to its proper strength ". "" ................ ... the second In the series of three for

The idea of women warriors suggests • ••••>' т..... . | the intermediate championahlip of the
a way out of the difficulty. Why not 
have mixed corps? Start each corps 
With a nucleus of a few pretty maid- 

and there would 'be no lack of 
ffering themselves for enlistment.

the chances of

applause. Miss Bray of the Westous
Side acted as accompanist.

An enjoyable feature of the evening 
were the selections rendered by Piper

, ._____ Ross, who played the bagpipes for Roy
Is true. You are the judge and once wjIlet The tatter danced cleverly the 
having seen my book and read at you _bland FUng.
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds ®
of patients whose letters you. can also 
read. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today. It’s worth your time whe
ther you try my discovery or not.

were
all others fail. Remember I use no 
salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say JHeadache
■

?

Opera House—All This Week
Myrkle-Har st&r Co.

In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLE

TEAMS EVEN NOW
♦

, ♦ free information coupon. ♦

t
Wednesday and Thursday

One Girl In A Thousand!The committee appointed to interview j 
the officials of the Eastern Steamship :
Company In the matter of an extended j 
■warehouse will report as a result of j 
their investigation that the work be . 
undertaken. The proposed improve- , 
ment as estimated will coat in the j
vicinity of seven hundred dollars for j __
tlw UBe of which the steamship com- , As a result of Injuries received by
pa^y purposes to pay a rental of ten ' being run over by the west bound Bos- 
per cent. ! ton express yesterday morning David

Harrison passed away at the General 
evening at 9

KILLS A MAN Ц Friday and Saturday — American Gentlemen
Secure Seats at the Box Office.popular Prices.

(
ЇThe great sale of MUSIC and High 

Class Toilet Articles we have been con
ducting has proved a record‘breaking 
success Come before it is too late.IStill They 

Come.
city.

St. David's Circle of King’s Daugh
ters and Sons gave an entertainment Public Hoepital last 
last night at the Old Ladies' Home, „-clock. Though the doctors worked 
The following excellent programme hard tQ eave man’s life, their ef- 

exceedingly well rendered: Read-

LARGEST AUDIENCE 
Of SEASON PRESENT

COIWEBMI LEAGUEens
men o

In speculating upon 
this projected army of Amazons com
ing into existence the mere man at 
once jumps to the conclusion that 
mudh will depend upon the question of
uniform just ae if the feminine mind The largest audience of the season 

under any circumstances, greeted the Rev. D. Hutchinson last
JTSt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237. * Opp. Dufferin Hotel
was , ,
Ing. Miss A. McNichol; vocal solo, Mrs.

piano solo, Mies Brewer; 
selection, Mrs.

forts were in vain.
The deceased was unmarried and re- 

Bruce S. 3idedi on the Strait Shore.
Catherine; 
mandolin
Robb; reading. Miss E. Corbett; vocal : 
solo, Mira. Brewer; reading, Miss A.
Robb. After the programme had been 
disposed of refreshments were served The accident happened near Lingiey. 
by the visiting ladies The decease^ wae employed as a lath

. _ T _ T sawyer at Murray & Gregory's mill
І? to Attend "the during the summer. In the winter he

regular monthly meeting which will < went to the lumber woods. It is learned 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock.
Every member is especially requested ca
t0 "ЙГаГвї e“ ! evidently left to spend the night with 

there will be two or three candidates friends down the line, 
for Initiation and the Royal Aroh ,
Purple Degree will be exemplified.
Members of sister lodges are cordially 
invited to meet with No. 1L

Black’s alleys was the scene of a 
fast match In the Commercial league 
last evening," when the Clerks’ quin- ; — 
tette defeated the Canadian Rubber 1 
Company team by a score of 1,269 to 
1,249. The winners secured the first 
and second strings with the total. 
Lunney for the Clerks howled the 
high average of 99 1-3.

The result was as follows:
CLERKS, No. 12.

The funeral will probably be held to
morrow. can never

eoar above such trifles aa appearances, evening in the audience room of the 
Is it really -possible to keep a body of Natural History Society. Dr. G. U. 
women in uniform? Would there not нду presided. The lecturer gave a 
be an Irresistible tendency to put lit- most interesting and graphic account 
tie eiribellishments here and there un- o{ hlg recent vacation trip to Scotland 

no longer a uniform. : and England. Beginning with the rail-

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORESINCLAIR CALLED 
HIM NASTY NAMES

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
N©WS Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English

і

til it became
Speaking serio îsly however, the mat- ; way depot in St. John he described 

ter of uniform is offering no obstacle VOyage from Montreal to Glasgow 
In the matter of the rapid growth of down the n„ble St. Lawrence through Lunney .. .
the First Aid Nursling Yeomanry the straits of Belleisle and across the Pariee ..................... 80
Corps, already referred to. All the ocean giving many amusing Incidents кцеу .
members seem perfectly content wth of the tri|p The commercial import- : McKiel
the dress by no means elaborate. They ance and beauty of Glasgow and the 
look very smart in short dark blue p^turesque scenery of its suburbs and 
skirts, high black boots, scarlet tunics the Hebrides Island’s were depicted in 
white belts and peaked clotti caps, all i e}oquent language. From Glasgow to 
of which they bave to provide them- 1 by the “Flying Scotsman”
selves, for the body is purçly volun- j brought hlm to his native home and
tajy. the remainder of the lecture was given

Baxsh applicant for admission to the 1 tQ acenes tn the neighborhood of Lon- 
conps is told, “four work in war time , flon gpe-іаі reference was made to 
will be to follow the fighting line and gt Aibang (the ancient Verulamium) 
catch t!t6 men as they drop." This and lte many remains of the past, and 
prospect does not discourage applicants tQ Harr„w-on-the-Hill. that celebrated 
and a steady stream of smartly attir- school ,n which many illustrious Eng- 
ed women, many of them wives and lishmen were educated, 
daughters of army officers, pours into j UpwardB of one hundred pictures 
the recruiting office to interview Capt. , typ(cal of Engush and Scottish scenery 
Baker, the commander of the corps. ; and buildings and other landmarks.

All members are expected to remain w@re ahown The audience showed 
In the corps for at least twelve months the|r appreciati-on by the closest al
and to attend riding school once a ten0on and by passing a hearty vote 
week. Applicants must pass a corps thanks

knowledge of

thethat Harrison had been working at a 
in the vicinity of Nerepis. He Total. Avg. 

.. 94 89 U5 298 99 1-8
71 88 239 79 2-3

. 78 83 67 228 76
. 76 82 83 240 80
. 80 101 83 264 88

:

ance
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar.

16.—shortly before the provincial eieo-1 Der[ociicaig with all the current
tions in November last Rev. A ^
Sinclair, an active temperance worker, rUilg£lZlD6S ДОСІ ПОУвІь. 
of MJontague, published in the Guard- Qor Main St. and Paradise Row 
lan a letter criticising the conduct of 
stipendiary Magistrate Reddin of 
Kings county in his trial of certain of- j 

the prohibition act. 
action for libel

struck by tlie express he wasWhen
lying beside the track, hie bead being 
on the bank and his legs across the 
track. Every effort waa made to stop 

The members of the steamers Lake tbe train before it struck the unfortun- 
E*le and the R. M. S. Virginian en- man but it was impossible and
teitained an appreciative audience at 
the Seamen’s Institute last night. As
on previous occasions, the concert was der passed over his legs below the 
highly successful; each item on the kneeE He was picked up and carried 
programme was heartily applauded. int0 the baggage car and taken to 
while Messrs. J, Wallace, J. Taylor Wrlaford, where he was taken on 
and T. Wright were repeatedly en- boaPd by the incoming Fredericton 
oored. The large audience entered into traln and brought to the city. The 
the full sjfirtt of the evening by hustlly aIrtbulance was in attendance at the 
Joining in all the choruses. Though train and Dr. James Christie took 
the - concert terminated much too soon charge 0f the injured man and con- 
far those present, th'èy will have the veyed him to the hoepital.

some more old Many inquiries were received at the 
hospital concerning the condition of 

, the deceased. Dr. Rowley stated he
There arrived In this city last Sat- | rece;ved a fracture at the base of the doctor and acquire a 

urday about 6.30 a. m. from Sydney, a gkul]_ whiile both his legs were also flr8t aid. 
young men who was passing through fractured, 
to Manitoba. Breaking his Journey he The deceased was 
took a hack for the purpose of seeing Mlchaei garrison of Cheeley street, 
scomething of the city. The hack . 
driver drove him to a house in Sh-f- 
field street, where he remained until ] 
afternoon, after having been asleep ; 
for some houss. Upon his awakening 
he discovered that a ten dollar bill 
and fifty dollar gold watch was miss- j 
ing. At the end of his chain in place ! 
of his gold watch was a *1 IngersoU.

he did not know the 
the number and 

sadder but a wiser

Patterson ..

407 426 436 1269
CANADIAN RUBBER CO., No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
.... 76 76 87 238 731-3

............ 73 82 84 289 79 2-3
...........  84 96 91 271 90 1-3

............ 95 86 96 ’ 276 92
72 73 80 225 75

Dobbin .. 
Nixon ... 
Griffiths . 
Cronin .. 
Doody..........

the wheels of the locomotive and ten- fenders against 
Reddin .instituted
against the Guardian for $5.000. That fl St_ Tames street, $m ; I flat 
paper pu“‘®^d a g.nclai^decUned to i8S Brussels street, $i4-electric 
retracTclaiming Justification. The ac- light, bath, etc; I flat 117 Mill st, 

the tion was brought against him in the $7.00. Apply to 
county court for $250 damages. After 

і a lengthy trial judgment was reserved 
1 till today, when it was given in favor 
I of Reddin for $40 damages. The case 
' created considerable interest through

out the province. Among the state-

TO LET.

400 412 437 1249
The Dunlop Rubber Co. team will 

play
league race this evening.

the T. McAvity fire in
A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone 1628.Contractor.

pleasure of hearing 
favorites in the near future. WILL PROVE ERJOmLE FIND A TRUE BILLments in the Sinclair letter was

fourth-rate briefmoved by Dr. Matthew, 
seconded -by Mr. McIntosh.____________

terming Reddin as a 
* j less barrister.

Many of the women who Join are 
sufficiently well-to-do to have horses of 

but for those Who cannot
The work of appraising the harbor 

properties undertaken some weeks ago 
by the chamberlain and an assistant 

practically completed last night, 
data-has all been obtained and 

few matters yet to deal

AGAINST SPOTTERa brother of The bazaar and “Carnival of Books” 
to be held in the Seamen’s Institute on 
the 30th and 31st Inst, promises to be a 
most Interesting and enoyable func
tion, and no one can afford to miss it, ^]th but a
as the price of admission will be small. Mayor Bullock hopes to have
Following is a list of the conveners of thjg ’wQrk ,n hand by today. Owing to 
bôoths, êtC.: the early closing of the session it is

"Nelson booth;’’ fancy work, etc.— neceBgary that tihe bill be prepared 
Lady ТШеу. with the utmost dispatch and it is to

Fancy work booth—Mrs. James Me- end that work „f the chamberlain
Kedhnle and Mrs. R. M. Smith. b6en rushed during the past few

Paper booth—Mrs. G. Wilford Camp- daya This moming- the mayor will
bell. . .. confer with the city engineer in the

“Sweet William, candy booth—Mrs. djspogal of a nurober of the points yet 
Newton Rogers. to be- considered. The completion of

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” sample booth work wlll necessitate it is under-
—Mrs. John Ogilvy and Mrs. A. Mor- gto(>d a special meeting of the harbor

facilities committee, which will prob-

Don’t Paint the Hooratheir own, 
afford the expense Capt. Baker is re- 

of nursing infantry.
It seems that the womenfolk have been right

doctors say now that any painted floor catches 
and holds dust about as badly as a carpet; and 
dust is known to be the vehicle of many diseases 
and therefore a menace to health especially 
during winter. Dust can be practically excluded 
from any room, however by coating the' 
with Floorglaze, an ideal floor-fimsh which gives 
indoor or outdoor woodwork a beautiful, dmahle 
and glossy surface, _ in^ any of^ ten 
bhades.
harbor nor —— , , ....
thoroughly clean in a very few minute».

was
Thec rutting a corps 

In each case he is ambitious, and says 
that he Is aiming at a strength of one 
thousand yeomanry and three thou
sand infantry.

It has been 
would not be

FIVE HUNDRED FROZEN.

Snowstorms on Russian Steppes Cause 
Disaster and Suffering.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 16.— 
L. C. MacNutt, lately appointed col
lector of customs in succession to .A. 
F. -Street, was sworn in this- afternoon 
by Inspector MacLaren and will enter 
upon his duties tomorrow.

A number of delegates from points 
in Carieton and Victoria counties ar
rived this evening for a meeting of the 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Association, 
which opens here tomorrow.

A meeting of the local government 
called for today fallied to materialize. 
Three members, Grimmer. McLeod and 

ably be provided for within the next Maxwell, attended the Orange grand.
lodge meeting this afternoon and other 
members attended to departmental

I
■said that the women 

able to mount unaided 
■When on active service unless they 
rode a#tride, but in reply to a question 
on this point Captain Baker said:

need for members of 
They ride

16—ST. PETERSBURG, March 
Snowstorms of terrific violence are 
raging In southern 
trains have been wrecked. Between 
Rostoff and Kieff a passenger train 

brought to a standstill and burled

> _____ _ I_I _ handsome
A fhjor finished with Floorglaze cannot 

hide dust, and can be waahea
Being a stranger 
driver of the hack or 
had to leave town a 
man.

Russia. Many

“There is no 
the corps to ride astride, 
side saddle, anid I undertake .that they 

entirely unassisted as! under a mountain of snow, ten pas
sengers being frozen to death.

Many people have perished on the 
steppes. Rescue parties have been sent 
out in many directions, but the total 
number of victims is over 500.

It Is feared that a large number of 
ships have been wrecked in the Black

WITHOUT ANY FUS8.

In. the past few weeks more than a 
score of positions, commanding salar
ies Of $400 to $800 a year, have been 
filled by the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University. It is ex- 
peeted that half a dozen similar calls . 
Will be filled this week.

mountwill
smartly as any body of men.

The minimum height for recruits in 
the yeomanry is 5 feet 3 inches, as a 

under that heigiht has dlfficul- 
mounting without help. There 

intention that these nurses when 
active service shall encroach upon

rlson.
“Old Curiosity Shop”—«Mrs. Joseph 

Seymour.
“Reveries of a Bachelor*’—Miss Bea

trice Irvine. j
“Great Expectations”—Mrs. D. Dear

ness and Mrs. Gal і van
‘Little Women”—Miss Innis Ogilvy 

and the Misses Mary McLaren and 
Marion 'Magee.

Handkerchief booth—Mrs. G. G. Mel
vin.

Apron booth—Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick.
Conveneis of tea committee—Mrs. T. 

Graham and Mrs. S. L. Gorbell.
Ice cream committee—Mrs.

Bonnell, Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs. E. Rising, 
Mrs. A. Gilmour.

woman few days.
ty in 
is no ' business.

The grand jury in the case of R. H.. 
j Belyea, Scott Act spotter, charged with 
і perjury, this afternoon reported a true 
j bill. The prisoner was immediately ar

raigned for trial, and no trouble was 
experienced in getting a jury. The evi
dence of four witnesses was taken and 
an adjournment was made until tomor-

Every Woman
U interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray і The new Vsilnal Syria**.I Beet-Most-on ven>

lent. It cleanses

' on -і-,the work of the amulance corps. They 
the wounded, but

Sea.
Floorglaze ;■ an economy, because it will not show 
wear in many years, uven under hard usage. 
Anybody who can use a brush can easny put it 
on right and it will dry hard over mgnt. Thi. 
oerfect floor finish comes in tins, the sizes 
ranging trom a pint to the gallon can tnat will 
cover 600 square feet. Dealers m a.most every
ЙЙГИЙ5ЯЙЬ“—SSSj

will not remove 
will render first aid, further hosp.tal 
work being left to the organizations 
within whose province it falls. In the 
summer It is proposed that the Yeo
manry Corps shall go to camp, Where 
tlhey will attend personally to their 
horses and perform many of tihe dut
ies which fail upon a cavalryman un-

THAT THIN SPOT
Oft top of your head will soon be covered wth 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
I?air Renewer. Ton will be glad you tried it 
when you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle.

R. T- Devins, Ltd., Agents. MontreaL_

■к
row morning.

R. B. Hanson is representing the 
and Percy A. GutiiSïTs defentity. P.

der canvas. Recommended and Sold by
The establishment of this corps of A. M. ROW AN, St. John, 

trained nurses should do much to pre- W. H. THOP.-XU & CO. I ltd., ~t. John.

crown, 
ing the prisoner.
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THURSDAY’S NEW PICTURES:
‘•A POLITICIAN’S LOVE STORY.” 
“THE GOLDEN LOUIS:’’
“A BACHELOR’S DINNER.”

Edouard Courtnais in Picture Songs.

TO DAY
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